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REQUIEM FOR LEO XIII.

On Thursday, 20th July, a 
quiqm Mass was celebrated in 
Sistlna Chapel, Rome, on this, 
second anniversary of the death 
the lamented Pontiff Leo XMI. 
seems but yesterday since Rome f 
the whole Christian world were 
standing anxious by the bedside oi 

AH other thoughts 
and themes of conversation 
hushed In the

the dying Pope.

presence of the strug- 
u gle of thefrfgeti Pontiff with death. 
► 16 is mia to say that at no Mme in 
y history of Christendom has such 
o universal attention -beqn concentrated 
t on the successor of St. Peter. Two 
1 years have passed, says a Florentine 
t Catholic journal, since the most be- 
" Iaved ot Fathers, the Venerable Poor 
I tiff of the Rosary, the vindicator of 

social justice and of the liberty of 
. the Church, descended Into the tomb 
' •” midst of the consternation 

and sorrow of the whole Catholic 
world.

On the left, or Gospel side, of the 
altar the Pontifical Throne, hung 
with crimson damask, wan placed. In

England are all
the Pnjie

does lie Interests ere at stake thee
ferences don’t disunite. Then, again,hitherto

Question of free trade
divided; in

Mm

Vol-

THE HONOR OF ENGLAND

(R Barry O’Brien, ln Dublin Freeman's Journal )

England poeea before the world eus 
» nation which par excellence love® 
fair play and keeps her wdrd. “Engv 
lish honor" is invested with some
thing like divine attributes by Eng
lish statesmen. "What guarantee," 
Mr. Pitt was asked in 1800, "has 
Ireland that England) will keep her 
word ?" "The honor of England," 
was the reply. j

"England cam do no wrong; she is 
m God’s keeping," that is the Eng
lish creed. Yet Ireland lies a* Eng
land’s door, and the page of Irish 
History is open, so that those who 
run may read:

From the Treaty of Limerick to 
Balfour’s "roddfstribution" scheme Is 
a long story, marked at almost 
every stage by meadnese and false
hood, by cowardice and perfidy.

The pledge of "English honor" gi
ven at Limerick to guarantee the 
civil and religious liberty of Catho
lics (constituting the bulk of the 
nation) was followed by a series of 
laws—more infamous perhaps than 
can be found in the statute book of

Commutation Act of 1838 was

. In 1840 English honor was pledg
ed to reform tho Irish Municipal 
Corporations. But a measure 
passed which, in the words of an 
Erfglish historian, "virtually disfran
chised them.'

Of sixty-eight Irish Municipal Cor 
porations fifty-eight were abolished, 
and a restricted franchise was given 
to the remaining ted. The "honor of 
England" was them satisfied.

any nation—reducing the Catholic 
population to a state of serfdom, 
and depriving even the Protestant 
minority of commercial rights and 
privileges, which were vital to the 
material prosperity of the country.

The pledge of English honor given 
in 1782 as a guarantee that the 
legislative independence of Ireland 
should never again bo "questioned or 
questionable" was followed in 1800 
by the destruction of the Irish Par
liament under circumstances which 
showed that England was lost to 
all sense of honor, and' capable of 
using the foulest means to gain the

Throughout almost the whole of 
the 19th century the masses of the 
Irish people were steeped in misery 
and poverty. Agriculturo-the trade 
of the country—was starved1 by ini- 
guitous laws which robbed the ten 
ant of his industry, and made am 
alien aristocracy arbiters of the na
tion’s fate. The gaunt figure of fa
mine, haunted by the evil spirit of 
Coercion, habitually stalked the laaxfc 
and the perishing people—whose prayn 
ers for justice werç received* by the 
English Parliament with denial, with 
contempt, with insult—fled over the

basest ends. In 1800 the honor of 
England was pledged to emancipate 
the Catholics. But Catholic Eman
cipation was refused for over a Quar
ter of a century. It was then grant
ed with mean reluctance, England 
yielding to the pressure of force what 
ehe had refused to the appeal of jus
tice and honor.

In the moment of defeat and sur
render the English Government of 
the day spitefully resolved to wound 
and injure. O'Cannell had roused 
Ms people, and with the help of the 
forty shilling freeholders ’■won the 
Clare election, making) Emancipation 
Inevitable. For this victory he and 
those who had made it sure were to 
be vanished.

The Catholic Emancipation Act 
was so framed that O’Connell was 
not allowed to take hie seat without 
Seeking réélection, and the forty 
shilling, freeholders were art once dis- 
franchised. It was thought then that 
tho force of meanness could go no 
further. But the Balfour adminis
tration was still In the womb of 
Time In 1829 English honor was 
Pledged to throw open to Catholics 
Punitions of power and emolument in 
® the State. But the Emancipation 
Act was made a dead letter, and 
Catholics were still in the main ax- 
cludod from all influente in the Gov
ernment of their country; and so 
n the main they are excluded to this 

J- Aftejr Emancipation, as be- 
•ore, England ruled Ireland through 

for the Protestant minority, 
•horn, however, she did not hesitate 
“betray when it serveS ber pur

in 1882 measures of Peril o- 
“Wary reform doing justice to the 
peuple of England and Scotland bo- 

e law. In the same year an Irish 
2“rm B1'> was passed, which led 
« in the words of an English 

«atesman to the -virtual extinction 
“the representation of Ireland.” In 

the population as between 
«« and and Ireland was |o the pro- 

“in of two and a quarter to one, 
bile the number of electors wee in 

the proportion of eight and a hilt 
Ireland was cheated of elec- 

rights under the promise of 
wutorai equality !

n 1838 English honor was pledg-
Cathorb0|#* the ,K* hr which Irish 
jolies paid tithee to the Eng-

seeking shelter from the power 
of the foreigner, whoso rule was „ 
fatal as the hand of death. Between 
1841 and 1881 Ireland was de
pleted of 3,000.000 of her people. It 
seemed as if the policy of extermina
tion, which Mountjoy and Carow, 
Cromwell and the Peinai Code, could 
not make successful, might yet be 
carried out by enlightened and hu
mane statesmen ol the 19th centu
ry- Those who were entitled to 
speak for England looked upon the 
disappearance of the Irish as a 
crowning mercy, and rejoiced that 
the "Celt” was "going with

H® form of 
•“Justice
•as
“toed.

umler

— « itu a Ven--
goance. But the end was not yet. 
The remnant of the population still 
struggled for justice and freedom. A 
groat Irish leader arose; a great 
Irish organization was formed; the 
Irish rose all the world over, rallied 
to the cries for help which went out 
from the old country; the Irish Par
liamentary representatives, discip
lined, determined, united, made their 
presence 1er the first time felt in a 
hostile assembly. A storm, of re
volution swept over the three King
doms and shook the House of Com
mons to its centre. England in the 
old way bowed to the. tempest . Co
ercion when she dnreck concession
when she must, has always boon the
keynote of her Irish policy. The 
Irish peasant was freed; Irish pcliti- 
ual autonomy was almost establish
ed. O Connell and the forty shilling 
freeholders were, as we have seen
punished because they forced Etig-
landto emancipate the Catholics. The 
Irish Parliamentary representation ol 
to-day is to be cut down, and Irish 
boroughs and counties are to be dis
franchised, because Irish members 
and Irish voters freed the Irish pear 
sant and brought Home Rule within 
measurable distance of success.

The Prime Minister has for the 
moment been checked in mid-ocean 
His foul design has for the Instant 
been baffled by his ignorance ol Par
liamentary precedence. The ill-direct, 
ed blow of the assassin has missed 
its mark, but the dagger is still in 
the assassin’s hand. Ireland fore- 
warned must be forearmed.

The Prime Minister has changed his 
plans but not his. purpose. Having 
failed to carry the position by r'reso
lution,” he means to take it fcy 

’Bill.” He must be nedsted to the 
last.

The Englishman has not changed 
his skin. He is now as he has ever 
been, ready to cheat and to despoil 
the Irish people. The Prime Minis
ter proposes to rob Nationalist Ire
land of twenty-two Parliamentary 
seats. But he docs not propose to 
give one of those seats to Unionist 
Ireland. He distrusts Unionist end 
Nationalist alike, for he knows that 
his dation has defrauded and betray
ed both. But assuredly Irishmen of 
all classes, creeds and interest s—land- 
lord and tenant. Catholic and Pro
testant. Orange and Green—ought to 

unity from this lat- 
imjustice.

Code was passed to injure Protest
ante. Landlords should remember 
that though England legislated 
against the tenant, she did not hesi
tate when it suited her purpose to 
undermine the authority of them
selves. Above all, they should ne
ver forget the words of Grattan:

The Irish Protestant cannot be free 
While the Irish Catholic is a slave.” 
The upshot of English dominion In 
Ireland lor Hie past hundred years 
has boon the wholesale decline of tho 
population of the country. The pea
santry are perishing, the landlords 
are perishing. The upas tree of fore 
eigu rule has poisoned the air. Life 
under its shadow is impossible. Onty 
in one way can all be saved-only in, 
due way can Ireland be savod-hv the 
establishment of a National Govern
ment, possessing the confidence of the 
people, and drawing its inspirations 
from them.

A Gracious Act by a Just Ad- 
ministration.

Under tho above heading the Good 
Counsel Magazine, published at Vil-, 
lanova by the Augustinian Fathers 
prints tile fallowing ;

The following letter in reference to 
an act in favor of the religious in the 
Philippine Islands has come to us, 
and we publish the same with espe- 
cial pleasure :

“War Department, Washington'. 
‘My Dear Father McBrlain—I have 

your letter oi recent date, ln which 
you write me of the sacred vessels 
used in divine service by tho Augus- 
tinian friars, which had been remov
ed to Hong Kong during the disturb
ances, for tho sole purpose of secur
ing their safety, and which ought to 
come back into the Philippine Islands 
without paying duty.

"You may remember that I fully 
concurred with you in your views, 
and did noit forget it when the Phi
lippine tariff bill was before Con
gress and then secured by writing uij* 
self the following amendment, which 

^passed both houses, and is now the

”(b.> Vessels for Communion or 
other sacred purposes, vestments, 
relics, jewels, candelabra and other 
articles belonging to any church 
and belonging solely for religious 
ceremonial purposes in and about an 
altar or a church, or worn by priests 
or ministers of religion for such pur
poses, if such articles were in the 
Philippine Islands, and were remov
ed therefrom before July first, nine- 
teen hundred and two, to avoid the 
danger of robbery or depredation, 
bat such articles are to be admitted 
without duty only after the Gover
nor-Genera] shall be satisfied by evi
dence produced that the articles pre
sented for admission free are within 
the foregoing description and shall 
certify the fact to the collector of 
customs for the Philippine Islands.

’ This is to be found in the sta
tutes at large, 1904-5, page 975 
and is part of an act that some’ 
such provision should bé made, and 
you will bear me out. I have com
plied with my promise. Very sin- 
cerely yours,

"WILLIAM H. TAFT.
Rev. John McErlain, O.S.A 

St. Lawrence’s Church, Lawrence

tho altar, were arranged tho 
benches for the Cardinals, Patriarchs, 
Archbishops and Bishops, and thé 
Roman nobility. ino remaining 
portion of the Sis tins was occupied 
by the gallery or tribune erected for 
tho members of the diplomatic corps 
accredited to the Holy See, and tho 
representatives of the Sovereign Or
der of Malta. At hall-post ten the 
Holy Father, accompanied- by the 
members ol the Vatican Court, en
tered the chapel end took his place 
upon the throne, assisted- by their 
Eminences Cardinals Agllurdf, Mac- 
chi and1 Segna.

The Mass was celebrated by His 
Eminence Cardinal Vincenzo Vannu- 
teki. Bishop of Palestrina, Prefect 
o the Sacred Congregation ol the 
Council. The celebrated Sistlne choir, 
under the direction of Monsignor Lo
renzo Perosi, Perpetual Director, ac
companied Che Mass with the Offre- 
tory, Sanc'tus, Agnus nid, and Lux 
Aeterna of Casciolini, and the Kyrie, 
Regiliem, Dies Irae, and the Libera 
of the Maqstro Perosi. The Holy 
Father at the Throne followed the 
Mass, and at the Elevation he dcs- 
cended from the throne and knelt at 
the faldstool before the altar.

After the Maas was ended the Holy 
Father imparted the Absolution. The 
ceremony was over at midday.

Archbishop Bourne's Views o 
Ireland and the Irish 

Fatly.

FRANCE AND POPE PUIS X,
The Palis I-igaro has a very no

table contribution as to the state 
of mind) of the French Moderates re- 
gordizfg the Pope at the present mo
ment. The writer of this article is 
M- Eugene Lautier. After relating 
that tho Catholics of Rome voted 
numerously at tho municipal élec
tions in the beginning of tho present 
month, this writer asks: "But what 
profit will the Sovereign Pontiff have 
in appearing a little as the su
preme leader of a n’ew Conservative 
group which has throe or four re
presentatives in the Chamber ? When 
Leo XIII, gave counsels to the Ca
tholics of Franco or of Germany he 
spoke as the head of Catholicity. 
When Pius X. gives counsels to 1 h,- 
Catholics of Italy there is great car,- 
tal.-n tor tell us (see a conversation 
of his friend Cardinal Uapecetatro) 
that Italian patriotism animates Him 
and insures him with the interest oi 
the Church.”

The, aim of this is to insinuate a 
comparison between Leo XIII. 0»d 
Pius X. to the detriment- of the lat
ter. And the writer goes on to 
say: ’T remember that on tho mor
row of the election of the new Pope 
it was said 'this will be a religioué 
Tope. Egregious nonsense . ,\ ; 1
the successors of St. Peter are relj 
gious Popes; and also all of them 
are forced to deal with politics. -Jhe 
only difference is that they do not 
deal with it in the same way. 3 i-e 
Policy of Leo XIII. was universal, 
or, as one says at present, world
wide. . . Ann then comes the 
new French complaint against the 
Pope. "No doubt,” says M. Lautier, 
“that the former Pontiff would bavé 
found something, to say upon the ear 
between Russia and Japan, and that 
he would not have left to President 
Roosevelt the monopoly of pacific 
zeal. And without insisting no it, 
when T think of the power of ihe 
Catholic Centre in Germany, it seems 
to me that a Leo XIII. would have 
attempted something, a little wtfil,. 
ago, to aid in the appeasement of a 
certain conflict.’’

If this bo a specimen of tho views 
oi the moderate minds of Fvancv to- 
day, one may well conclude that 
their future is hopeless. The only 
use they seem to huvq lor a Tope 
is to secure to them their finances, 
by his bringing about a cessation ol 
the war between Russia and Japan, 
and to impress upon the Catholic 
Cerifire of the German Parliament the 
neeeseity of saving them—the snto- 
gwniste of Germany—from the conse
quences of their own folly and inso
lence. _ And all the while that .the 
Pope was employed in- making peace 
between Russia and Japan, and asl. 
ing the Centre to play the part of 
traitor to Germany, they should em
ploy all their efforts to sweep fiotn 
.out the brood land of France every
one who

Helen Deromo, an Australian new 
paper correspondent, interviewed 
Archbishop Bourne, of Westminster, 
last week, and gives a pen picture of 
that prelate as follows :

The Archbishop of Westminster, 
Most Rev. Francis Bourne, is a ty
pical Englishman. He Is a man
who in his calm, dignified personal
ity, his handsome, ascetic face, his 

air, typifies the strange, Inexpli
cable inevitability of that extraordi
nary thing railed lineage, birth, rare 
—they arc ail one.1 One feels, at 
sight of the stately pile called "Arch
bishop’s House” in old Westminster, 
that England, more than any othoi- 
country, is imbued with tho serious- 
ness of the duty of Impressiveness.

Flights of Stately steps lead to the 
shrine whiich houses Westminster’s 
Archbishop. One can hea-r a pin drop 
in the strange stillness of this great 
house. Life here is n quiet, calm, 
marble-hearted, ascetic thing. How 
quiet, how terribly- serious it all is !
I thought, as I sat in lonely splen
dor in- the audience chamber of His 
Grace at Westminster.

A door opens with slow deliberates 
ness, and with the punctuality com
mon to. royalty «ntl gentlemen the 
Archbishop entered (he room. But 
what a surprise to me ,1 1 expected, 
of «ourse I did, an old, whHrehcsired 
genlloman. To my astonishment, n

PRICE FIVE CENTS

'try few question's arc they united, 
«■eh as the education question and 
the royal declaration grievance. It 
is obviously unfair,” continued the 

t bishop, that at his coronation 
every English sovereign should be
faith"” ^ lk'1,m“co lho Gath olio

BACK FROM ENGLAND.

Rev. Father Wafer Doyle, S.J., ar
rive,! from one of the Jesuits’ Col- 
ieges in England on Saturday evens 
ing. Father Doyle is appointed Bure 

of Loyola College for the scholas-

Rev. Father Malone, S.J., has been 
appointed Professor of Mathematics

O'L Loyola ('t)llpf*o.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT,

Last night’s concert, given under 
tho auspices of No. 1 Division, A.O. 
JL. was a grand success in every

young man confront» m,
man of aristocratie bearing, tall and 
thin., with the slight build and the 
stately carriage of the well-born 
Englishman.

"Surely the youngest Archbishop 
in the world !” | could not help
saying.

The Archbishop smiled amusedly: 
ho-, ho sa,d, “there is one. other 

who is only 42 while I am 44 ” 
(He looks 30.) Archbishop Glom,on 
holds a see in America, where it is 
not so strange to be young and 
powerful."

Tho Archbishop of Westminster iq 
not partial to the newspaper inter
viewer, so than lor the Interest, 
which attaches to his remarks for 
American readers Cardinal Moran, of 
Sydney, Australia, is to be thanked 
Rut for the possession of a written 
request, from the great Australian 
Cardinal I should certainly never 
have gained access to the house of 
Westminster.

With perfect courtesy the Arch- 
bishop prepared to answer me, after 
first inquiring into the health of the 
Australian and American cardinals, 
of both of whom he is an honest ad-

"Your Lordship is, of course, an 
Englishmen ?”

I am,” said tho Archbishop. "My 
father was English and my mother 
was Irish, ami I was Imrn here in 
Englamd. "

"What is the attitude of the Eng
lish Catholics toward the Irish Car 
tholics ?” I inquired.

A thoughtful look came into the 
quiet blue eyes of the young Arch
bishop as he said slowly:

The English and Irish races are 
entirely different, with a difference 
which nothing has or ever will over
come. There is no doubt a great 
union of sympathy on essential ques
tions, such as education—but the 
two countries will never understand 
euch other fully. I sympathize in
tensely with Ireland, but my heart 
Is also with England, and, ee far as 
I can see, Home Rule is still quite 
in the liar future.

T think thart if tho university ques
tion had been settled as well as thq 1 
land question in Ireland, there would 
have hcezf a much greater uni re of 
^>irit and opinion in Ireland itself, 
for even politically ft is terribly dll 
vidod. Since Parnell instituted that 
party pledge It has been almost Im
possible for men of the upper classes 
to go into Parliament at all.

"With regard to the Home Rule 
question the Catholic Church has no 
direct influence. Hie Catholics In 

divided Into different 
political parties. Yet where Catho-

particular. At the appointed hour 
for t-hc opening „f the programme it 
was found somewhat difficult to pro
cure seats for the few laic comers 
who presented themselves for ad. 
mission, and as Mr. J. O’Noill, chair
man for the evening, came forward 
° Start ,ho Proceedings, the scerfe 

presented was certainly „ most- eg. 
vonraging one.

The various parts were well. 
la-.ned, and special mention is 
to Mmses Walker. OBrien, FitzgpmM 
and Mrs. Mnrgingom, as also to 
Messrs Bolton, Hogan, Wi,Herbert, 
loin. •'ones, Scott, Prentice! Dundere 
•«le a ml Holland f„r the many well- 
cho-son songs presented during the 

Tho concertina solo by 
violin solo bv Mr

Blown Showed that three gentlemen
em not only capable in the handl

es of them favorite instruments, hm, 
also endowed with that spirit of 
ing ever ready to offpr enjoyment a 
acuity so necessary and phasing on 

such envasions.
Mr. F. Hogan’s recitation was cere 

DlV we“ rfvm, listened- to with 
wn.pt attention, and made the sub- 

J -t "f prolonged end w.ll merited 
applause. We should not forge, ,he 
kong by Master Baker, nor the fi„e 
accompaniment played by his sister 
ns also the song and donee by 
Frorîtice.

<‘n tho whole, the evening was 
" >St ™JoiVablc one, „„d presents 

fate prospect for the future of 
institution.

Mr.

the

HARVESTING in the 

PHO VINCES.
WKSTFiRN

Thirteen thousand men will be re. 
quired in the harvesting of 100.000,- 
OOOhusimis of grain now ripening iq 
the Province, ol Manitoba, tins. 
Katchewan and Alberta.

Excursions have ham organized for 
those who wish to work on the har
vest an,l at the same time see the 
fertile western prairies.

Tickets can bo had from all pointa 
lu Ihe Province of Quebec for $12 
which will be sold with a certificate 
extending the trip beyond, September 
■tolh, 1900, without additional cost 
° any station oi the Canadian Pa

cific Railway, west, northwoet . and 
southwest of Manitoba and Assim- 

but not west ol Modsejaw, 
Yorktoai ajid E»Lavan, provided ex. 
cirrsiondst engages a farm laborer.

Excursionists who shell have wi.rké 
qri at harvesting not less than Ihlr. 
ty days, and who will produce a 
certificate to that effect, will ha re- 
turned to Ihe original starting point 
in the East, until Nov. doth. lOofi 
art $18. *

Any further Information, particu
larly in regard to Manitoba, can be 
obtained cither in writing, or per
sonally, at the office of tho Manitoba 
Immigration Commisaioner, Room 

107 St. James street, Ifort-

I walked myself upright, alorib.
Nor asked of any aught of aid; 
Before me straight my course was 

laid,
I knew oach corner stone.

But, ah | Love took my hand 
day,

A moment stayed, then left i 
I started on. hut.but, strange, since

™ ,


